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ANU’s high-temperature sodium laboratory



ANU Solar Thermal Group

• Over 45 years the Australian National University (ANU) Solar Thermal Group (STG) has 

established a reputation as a leading solar thermal research centre in Australia and 

internationally. It currently has ~30 staff and students.

November 2018 STG group photo

White Cliffs solar power station (mid-1980s)

SG3 Big Dish (1994-2009)



Key facilities

Basic research

Thermal optics

Thermochemistry

Materials characterisation

Walk-in fume hoods

Solar concentrators

SG4 Big Dish

Small dish concentrator

High-flux solar simulator

Solar heating 

and cooling

Gas hydrates synthesis

Ejectors

Sodium laboratory



ASTRI liquid sodium pathway

• Australia is the lead country for the use of sodium 

receivers

• Vast Solar developing sodium CSP technologies since 

2012 

– 30 MWe reference plant under development in Queensland

– Thermal storage via molten nitrate salt / steam power block

• ANU’s high-temperature liquid sodium laboratory

• ASTRI to test a sodium receiver on-sun in 2020

– First time at a temperature range suitable for advanced 

high-temperature power cycles (520°C-740°C) 

Vast Solar’s Jemalong CSP Pilot plant



• Match to heat delivery requirement of certain downstream processes

• Efficiently use of phase-change materials for thermal storage

• Enable use of Stirling engines (small scale, modular)

• Boiling stability a key research topic

ARC sodium boiler concept

Azelio Al12Si / Na

Source: SolarPACES2018
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ANU liquid sodium loop

• Constant temperature or in a heating/cooling mode with 15 kWth capacity

• An extension to this loop “boiling mode” with 3 kWth capacity

• Temperatures up to 800°C 



Safety and acceptance

• Learning from the past

• Review of literature (e.g. Sodium-NaK Engineering Handbook)

• Understanding of risks (sodium chemistry to human factors)

• Lessons learnt in design (mainly from nuclear facilities)

• Review of sodium incidents, including what happened, why, 
and lessons learnt

• Learning directly from experts

• Consultation with experienced people:

– Sodium suppliers (MSSA)

– Researchers (Sandia, U. Wisconsin, ANL)

– Operating labs (KIT, ANL)

– Operating plants (Vast Solar) 

– HAZMAT experts (NSW Fire Brigade)

• Two week study visit to Karlsruhe Institute of Technology, 
Germany, August 2017

• Sodium Safety & Handling two-day workshop, Argonne 
National Laboratory, Mar 2019 

• Use of expert consultants in loop and equipment design 
(SAAS)

ANU visit to KIT sodium loop, 

Karlsruhe, Germany, Aug 2017 

Sodium Safety & Handling workshop, 

Argonne National Laboratory, Mar 2019 



• Learning by doing

• Development of the high-temperature sodium laboratory at ANU

• HAZIDs and HAZOPs (ANU, CSIRO)

• Handling sodium (cutting, transport, clean-up)

• Controlled burning and explosive reactions with water

• Fire fighting methods and fire extinguishing

• Experience with different PPE

• Chemical compatibility testing (e.g. Na, PCMs)

• Stakeholder engagement (ARENA, EPA, fire services, etc)

Sodium Fire Training and Demonstration day, Canberra 2016

Safety and acceptance



• Located at ANU adjacent to the 45 kWe High-Flux Solar Simulator 

• No water area (no sprinklers, water supply or water cooling)

• Secure space

• Stainless steel spill tray

• Air and oil cooling loops

• Exhaust with electrostatic precipitator

• Safety shower and eye wash nearby

• Clear fire safety procedures and training for local fire brigade

Sodium laboratory infrastructure

Looking in to the sodium laboratory from outside Inside the sodium laboratory



Sodium loop design

• Basis of loop design supported by Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (IKET 

and INR)

• Component design by consulting engineers SAAS



• 9L capacity

• Kept cold (solid) when not in use

• Gravity drain to the sump tank is a 

primary safety mechanism

• Fill/drain by pressure control

• Allows for thermal expansion

Sump tank
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Pump and flow meter

• Permanent magnet pump

– Reversible

– Air cooled to operate up to 800ºC

– Flow rate: up to 0.4 L/s

• Permanent magnet flow meter

– Horizontal

– Mounted on air bearings

– Operable up to 350ºC

– Measuring range is 0.03 m³/h up to 0.2 m³/h.



Electric heater

• 4.5 kW resistive heater

• Inlet temperature control to test section



Test section

• Either in sodium laboratory or in the high-

flux solar simulator 

• Queue of upcoming tests (2020/21)

– Graphite block (with Graphite Energy)

– PCM storage tank (with UniSA in ASTRI)

– Packed-bed storage (ANU in ASTRI)

– Corrosion tests (with QUT in ASTRI)

– 3D printed receivers (with UniSA in ASTRI)

– Sodium boiler

F1 rocket cone (NASA) UniSA PCM storage tank



Air cooler

• Shell-and-tube heat exchange

• 15 kWth cooling capacity



Cold trap

• Operating cold trap around 110ºC 

maintains sodium purity around 1 ppm O2

• Flow from central tube to outside sheaf 

through a wire mesh

• Design by KIT-INR



• Used for the boiling experiments to 

condense sodium and for calorimetry

• Coolant is oil (avoiding water)

• Heat transfer rate varied by controlling 

the ratio of gases (argon, helium) in a 

small gap between sodium and oil

Gas-gap calorimeter



Other items

• Equipment monitoring and control is via a National Instruments PLC with a 

LabVIEW interface.

• The loop is assembled from 16mm OD Inconel 625 tubes

• The entire loop is heat traced in many separate zones

• Insulation is with an inner layer of microporous insulation and outer layer of 

mineral fibre insulation

• An argon/vacuum system blankets the loop and controls pressure up to 

1.3bara.

• Transport tank for transporting sodium from Vast Solar to ANU

Electrical control panel Sodium transport tank



• While there are several operational sodium loops globally, this loop is unique 

in its capability to operate at very high temperature and in boiling mode

• The laboratory is in final stages of assembly, expected to be completed in 

February 2020

• First testing will be with the Graphite Energy storage block, followed by the 

UniSA PCM storage block

• Open to joint research opportunities using the sodium lab (not only in CSP!)

• Welcome to contact me for a tour

– This Friday morning is a possibility

Conclusion
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